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OUESTIONS PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

Should the Court upheave the law of trusts, with wide ranging consequences for all types

of trusts settled since the enactment ofthe New Hampshire Uniform Trust Code ("NHTC"), by

holding that RSA 564-B: l-l l2 of the NHTC incorporates by reference the pretermitted heir

statute, RSA 551:10, even though: neither RSA 564-B:l-ll2 nor its legislative history references

RSA 551:10 or pretermitted heirs; no other provision of the NHTC provides any support for this

interpretation; no commentator or lower court ruling has been cited to demonstrate that anyone

before claimants even thought of such a construction; and the legislature today has before it

Senate Bill 3l 1 to clarify that it did not intend this result?

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This case arises out of the Petitioners' allegations that they are pretermitted heirs of the

Teresa E. Craig Living Trust ("Trust") and the Trustee's disagreement with that contention. On

February 14,2017, the Petitioners filed an Equity Petition in the 6th Circuit Court, Probate

Division, requesting a copy of the Trust and seeking a determination of their status as

pretermitted heirs. The Trustee filed a motion to dismiss the Petitioners' claims onMarch?7,

2017 and a second motion to dismiss on May 1,2017. On May 9,2017, the court transferred the

matters to the 6th Circuit Court, Probate Division, Trust Docket.

On May 31,2017, the Court held ahearing on the motions to dismiss. On July 21,2017,

the Court issued an order requiring the Trustee to file a copy of the Trust and any amendments

for the Court's in camerareview. The Trustee voluntarily provided the Petitioners with the Trust

instrument and filed a Notice of Compliance with Petitioners' Request for Relief, to which the

Petitioners objected.



On August 25,2017, in an effort to provide further guidance to the Court, the New

Hampshire Trust Council, filed a Motion for Leave to File anAmicus Memorandum of Law in

support of the Trustee's position. This Motion was granted.

Pursuant to Rule 9, the Probate Court transferred to this Court, on an interlocutory basis

without ruling, the question of whether the enactment of RSA 564-B:l-112, without specifically

mentioning RSA 551: l0 or permitted heirs, incorporates the pretermitted heir statute, RSA

551:10, as a rule of construction applicable to trusts. Ruling on the Equity Petition is stayed

pending a ruling by this Court.

STATEMENT OF'F'ACTS

Teresa E. Craig ("Teresa") died in Bow, New Hampshire on July 10,2016. Add. 291. In

2012, Teresa executed a will (*20l2will"). Add.29. She had previously created the o'Teresa E.

Craig Living Trust" on September 3, 1999, which was amended and restated on August 27,2012

(*2012Trust"). Add.29. This is the trust at issue in this case. The 2012 Trust is the sole legatee

ofthe 2012 Will. Add. 29. The Respondent, Daniel Toland, is the Trustee. Add.29.

Teresa had two sons, Michael Grasso ("Michael") and Sebastian Grasso ("Sebastian").

Add.29. Sebastian is the executor ofthe 2012 Will. Add.29. Michael died on December 17,

2007. Add.29. He had two children Andrew and Mikayla Grasso, the Petitioners in this action.

Add. 29. The Petitioners and their father were not named inthe2012 Will or 2012 Trust. Add.

4l-48. However, Teresa included the following provision inthe2012 Will, which clearly and

unambiguously highlights her intent when drafting the documents:

Except aS otherwise expressly provided by this Will, I intentionally, and not as
the result of any accident, mistake or inadvertence, make no provision for the
benefit of any child of mine, nor the issue of any child of mine, whether now
alive, now deceased, or hereafter born or deceased.

"Add." refers to the addendum of this brief.
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Add.46. (emphasis added). The2012 Trust names Sebastian and his descendants as the

beneficiaries of the Trust upon Teresa's death. Add.29. The Petitioners argue that they have

inheritance rights under the pretermitted heir statute because they were not mentioned in the

2012 Will or 2012 Trust. This argument is made regardless of Teresa's clearly stated intent in

the 2012 Will.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The legislature did not provide a"clear indication" that it intended the pretermitted heir

statute to apply to trusts, so that statute does not apply to the Trust in this case. The mere

enactment of RSA 564-B:l-112, without more-such as mentioning RSA 551:10 or permitted

heirs-does not demonstrate that the legislature clearly intended for RSA 551:10 to apply to

trusts. The result proposed by the Petitioners would in effect overtum the holding in Robbins,

which should be left undisturbed

The issue presented in this case-whether the implementation of the New Hampshire

Trust Code ("NHTC"), specifically section RSA 564-B:l-112, effectively overruled Robbins,by

applying RSA 551:10 to trusts-is one of first impression. This Court's decision will have a

substantial effect on settlor intent and the administration of trusts in New Hampshire. For the

following reasons the Petitioners' position that RSA 5 5 I : I 0 applies to trusts is flawed in

numerous ways and, and if accepted, would upheave settled law and the administration of trusts

throughout the state.

In deciding whether the pretermitted heir statute applies to the Trust, this Court should

not add words that the legislature did not include, such as deciding that the pretermitted heir

statute is a rule of construction, where RSA 564-8 lacks evidence the legislature intended to

confer rights on pretermitted heirs. Additionally, the Court must look to the plain meaning of

RSA 551:10 and this Court's law, which limit its application onlytowills.

-3-



Moreover, RSA 564-B:l-ll2 neither expressly mentions incorporating the pretermitted

heir statute nor indicates that it intended RSA 551:10 to apply to trusts. There is no provision in

the NHTC that supports the petitioners' claim. Furthermore, all ofthe substantive amendments

to the NHTC since its adoption demonstrate incontrovertible efforts by the legislature to clarify

the plain language understanding of the statute. Accordingly, where the legislature failed to

amend the text of the code, the legislature did not intend for the text to have any additional

meaning or application. The Court need not look beyond the text in the statute for further

indication of legislative intent. The legislature further clarifred its intent with the introduction of

Senate Bill 31 I ("S.B. 31 1"). S.B. 3l l, if enacted, will unequivocally express the legislature's

intent with respect to the issue on appeal here: o'For the purposes of this section, RSA 551 :10, is

not a rule of construction. RSA 551 :10 shall not apply to any trust." S.B. 3 I 1.

Furthermore, given the complexity of the issues, the development of pretermitted heir

rights in the trust context is a task for the legislature and would necessarily involve: defining the

specific types and characteristics of trusts subject to these claims; the duties of trustees to

pretermitted claimants; and the process to be followed to determine those rights. Additionally, if

the Court accepted the Petitioners' argument it would need to provide guidance as to how RSA

551:10 might apply to the numerous types of trusts permitted under New Hampshire law, which

is a task reserved for the legislature.

In conclusion, the Court should find that the legislature did not clearly indicate that the

pretermitted heir statute applies to trusts because RSA 564-8:l-ll2 does not incorporate RSA

551:10, RSA 551:10 is not a rule of construction, and RSA 564-B nowhere references or

incorporates any portion of the pretermitted heir statute. It is critical that the NHTC's provisions

4



are interpreted and applied by the courts accurately and consistent with the legislature's intent

and well-established precedent. Thus, the Petitioners' claim is without merit under settled law.

ARGUMENT

L The Plain Meaning of RSA 551:10 and Case Law Limit Its Application to
\ilills.

RSA 551:10 provides:

Every child born after the decease of the testator, and every child
or issue of a child of the deceased not named or referred to in his
gi!!, and who is not a devisee or legatee shall be entitled to the
same portion of the estate, real and personal, as he would be if the
deceased were intestate.

(Emphasis added.) "The pretermitted heir statute, on its face, applies to owills' not to trusts."

Robbins v. Johnson, 147 N.H. 44, 45-46 (2001). In Robbins, the Court declined to extend the

pretermitted heir statute to trusts "[albsent a clear i

intention." Id. (emphasis added). Petitioners contend that RSA 564-8:1-112, which does not

even reference RSA 55 1: l0 or pretermitted heirs, should be construed as the "clear indication

from the legislature" Robbins requires. As discussed below, they are mistaken.

II. The New Hampshire Trust Code Does Not Incorporate the Pretermitted Heir
Statute, RSA 551:10.

A. The Plain Meaning and Structure of the New Hampshire Trust Code
Requires Rejection of Petitioners' Claims.

Three years after this Court stated in Robbíns that it needed a Í'clear indication from the

legislature [of an] intention" that trusts are encumbered by pretermitted heir claims before such

an intention would be found, the legislature enacted RSA chapter 564-8, the New Hampshire

Trust Code ("NHTC"). The NHTC is a comprehensive scheme governing all aspects of trust

administration that the legislature has serially updated in 2005, 2006,2008,2010,2011,2014,

-5-



2015, and20n.2 If the legislature had intended to encumber trusts with pretermitted heir claims,

it would have: l) defined the persons who could claim pretermitted status; 2) identiff the types

of trusts subject to the claim; 3) state the extent to which trustees must affirmatively identifr

such potential claimants and the action to be taken when one is identified; 4) the extent to which

trustees have duties to potential claimants; 5) whether otherwise non-mandatory provisions of the

NHTC under RSA 564-B:1-105, such as a trustee's duty to report under RSA 564-B:8-813

become mandatory if a potential claimant is identifred;' 6¡ th. extent to which extrinsic evidence

may be considered to determine whether or not a settlor intentionally or unintentionally omitted

an heir; 7) the extent to which a trust subject to a pretermitted heir claim may be reformed under

RSA 564-B:4-415 to expressly reference and exclude a claimant; and,7) the extent to which

other dispositions made by the settlor for the benefit of the claimant and other family members

may be considered in determining whether the claimant has pretermitted status and the value of

the claim. The silence of the NHTC on these critical issues is deafening. The legislature never

expressed an intent to encumber trusts with pretermitted heir claims.

'ln2005,the legislature substantively amended RSA 564-8:1-105, RSA 564-8:5-504, RSA 564-
8:5-506, RSA 564-B:8-815, and RSA 564-B:10-1013, among other sections. ln 2006,the
legislature substantively amended RSA 564-B:1-103, RSA 564-B:l-105, RSA 564-8:1-110,
RSA 564-B:7-703, and RSA 564-8:8-813, among other sections. In 2008, the legislature
substantially amended RSA 564-B:l-103, RSA 564-B:5-505, and RSA 564-B:8-814, among
other sections. In 201 1, the legislature substantively amended RSA 564-B: l-109 and RSA 564-
B:l-112, among other sections. In 2014, the legislature substantively amended RSA 564-B:l-
102, RSA 564-8:1-105, RSA 564-8:l-108, RSA 564-8:8-816, RSA 564-B:8-817, RSA 564-
B:10-1005, RSA 564-B:10-1014, and RSA 564-B:12-1206, among other sections. In 2015, the
legislature substantively amended RSA 564-8:1-103, RSA 564-B:l-112, RSA 564-B:2-201,
RSA 564-B:4-410, RSA 564-8:10-1005, and RSA 564-B:10-10054, among other sections. In
2017,the legislature substantively amended RSA 564-8:l-103, RSA 564-B:4-406, RSA 564-
p:4-418, RSA 564-B:7-711, RSA 564-B:8-802, and RSA 564-B:12-1206, among other sections." If the legislature intended to encumber trusts with pretermitted heir claims, it presumably
would have required trustees to notifu claimants by modifying the duty to report under RSA 564-
B:813 and making this revised aspect mandatory under RSA 564-B:1-105. It did neither.

-6-



RSA 564-B2l-112 Does Not Incorporate RSA 551:10 Because RSA
551:10 Is a Rule of Laq Not a Rule of Construction.

RSA 564-8 :l-ll2 provides:

Rules of Construction. The rules of construction that apply in
this state to the interpretation of and disposition of property by will
also apply as sppropriate to the interpretation of the terms of a
trust and the disposition of the trust property. In interpreting or
construing the terms of a trust, the settlor's intent shall be
sovereign to the extent that the settlor's intent is lawful, not
contrary to public policy, and possible to achieve. For purposes of
determining the benefit of the beneficiaries, the settlor's intent as

expressed in the terms of the trust shall be paramount.

RSA 564-B:l-ll2 (emphasis added). "[T]his court is the frnal arbiter of the intent of the

legislature." State v. Arris,139 N.H. 469,471(1995). "We look to the words of the statute

because they are the touchstone of the legislature's intent, and we construe those words according

to their fair import and in a manner that promotes justice." State v. Daoud,l4l N.H. 142,145

(1996)(citing Chambers v. Geiger, 133 N.H. 149, 152 (1990). "When we interpret a statute, we

look first to the language of the statute itself, and, if possible, construe that language according to

its plain and ordinary meaning." Sate v. Boisvert,168 N.H. 182, 186 (2015). o'Our goal is to

apply statutes in light of the legislature's intent in enacting them, and in light of the policy sought

to be advanced by the entire statutory scheme." Id. o'We interpret legislative intent from the

statute as written and will not consider what the legislature might have said or add language that

it did not see fit to include."a Id. "We construe all parts of a statute together to effectuate its

o 
If th. New Hampshire legislature intended the pretermitted heir statue to apply to trusts it

would have explicitly stated so in the statute. This Court should not add words that were not
included in the statute when making its interpretation. See In re Watterworth,l49 N.H. 442,445
(2003) (finding that "when a statute's language is plain and unambiguous, [the Court] need not
look beyond it for further indication of legislative intent, and [the Court will] refuse to consider
what the legislature might have said or add language that the legislature did not see fit to
incorporate in the statute."); Appeal of Town of Nottingham, 153 N.H. 539, 546-47 (2006)
(emphasis added) (finding that even though the "starting point in any statutory interpretation case

B.
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overall purpose and avoid an absurd or unjust result." Franklinv. Town of Newport,l5l N.H.

508, 509 (2004\. Each ofthese rules of statutory construction require that Claimants' position be

rejected.

A "rule of construction" is the same as a "canon of construction" which is "[a] rule used

in construing legal instruments... a principle that guides the interpreter of a text.... [M]ost

jurisdictions treat the canons as customs not having the force of law." Black's Law Dictionary

(1Oth ed. 2014). This is likewise the meaning of the phrase "rule of construction" as used in

New Hampshire cases regarding the interpretation of Wills. See, e.g., Edgerly v. Barker,66 N.H.

434,470-71(1891); Sanbornv. Sanborn,62N.H. 631,644 (1883); Kennardv. Kennard,63

N.H. 303, 305 (1885). Such "rules" include: the testator's intent is paramount and trumps any

technical construction of the will, In re Frolich's Estate, 112 N.H. 320 (197t);the testator's

intent is to be derived from the language of the will and the oosurrounding circumstances,"

Stratton v. Stratton,63 N.H. 582, 586 (1S96); 'othe interpretation which is consistent with other

provisions of the will should be adopted,oo In re Mooney's Estate,97 N.H. 187, 189 (1951); the

testator is presumed to have intended not to bequeath worthless property, In re Estate of

Søyewich, 120 N.H. 237 (lgS0); constructions "against intestacy" are preferre d, Concord

National Bankv. Hill, 113 N.H. 490,494-95 (1973); words are presumed to be used in

accordancewiththeirpopularmeaning, SouheganNational Bankv. Kenison,92N.H. 117

Q9a\; a word occurring multiple times is presumed to have the same meaning throughout,

Fowler v. Whelan,83 N.H. a53 Q928); and absurd and unjust constructions are to be avoided,

Marvin v. Peirce, 84 N.H. 455 (1930).

is the language of the statute," the Court will not "consider what the legislature might have said
or add words that the legislature did not include."); see also In re Plaisted & Plaiste4 149 N.H.
522,526 (2003) (aptly reminding that it "is not the function of the courts to create legislation.").

-8-



In contrast, the pretermitted heir stalute, RSA 551 :10, is not a "ruIe," let alone a "rule of

construction." RSA 551:10 is a statute and it is not a statute of construction. ,See In re Estate of

MacKay, 121 N.H. 682, 684 (1981) (the pretermitted heir statute does not create merely a

presumption that pretermission is accidental, but a rule of law). It does not give guidance

relative to the interpretation of a will; rather, it sets forth a conclusive result that must arise in the

event of certain circumstances. In re Estate of Robbins,l45 N.H. 145, 147 (2000). No case has

been found or been cited by Petitioners referring to RSA 551:10 as a o'rule of construction.'o

C. RSA 564-Bzl-112 Does Not Incorporate RSA 551:10 Because It Would
Not Be "Appropriate" To Do SoAs Required By RSA 564-Bzl-112.

Even if the pretermitted heir statute is deemed a "rule of construction," RSA 564-B:l-112

would permit its application to a trust only if ooappropriate to the interpretation of the terms of

[the] trust and the disposition of the trust property." In fact, it would be extraordinarily

inappropriate to apply the statute to trusts. The Petitioners' arguments proceed from their

repeated characteÅzations of trusts as"will substitutes," Petitioners' Brief (o'PBoo), at 5,7-8, 15,

l7,s without articulation of the meaning of this glib phrase or analysis of the differences between

the roles of and the law governing wills and trusts and thereby ignore the profound disruption to

the law their argument invites. Below are some of the fundamental differences between wills

and trusts:

s 
"pg" refers to the Petitioners' Brief, Andrew Grasso and Mikayla Grasso, In re: Teresq E.

Craig Living Trust, Case No. 2017-0531.
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Attribute Wills Trusts

Execution Strict execution and witness
requirements, RSA 551:,2.

Can be written or oral, RSA
5 64-B:4-401, 564-B:4-407 .

Property Covered Assets subject to probate, that
is, assets titled in the name of
the testator at death, RSA
551:1, 551:7,552:3.

Whatever property is titled in
the trust, RSA 564-8:l-
103(1 1), (15), 564-B:4-401.

Number of valid
instruments
permitted

One, RSA 552:1,552:6 Unlimited, RSA 564-B: 1-
103(20).

Reformation Will may not be reformed
contrary to plain meaning,
White v. Weed,87 N.H. 153,
ls6 (1e34).

Trust may be reformed
contrary to plain meaning,
RSA 564-B:4-415.

Considering these attributes in turn, it becomes clear that a trust is not a "will substitute" and

applying the pretermitted heir statute, RSA 551:10, to trusts would be highly inappropriate.

First, the requirement that a will must be written is integral to RSA 551:10, which creates

a pretermitted heir right for "every child of the deceased not named or referred to in [the] will,

and who is not a devisee or legatee." RSA 551:10. This Court has repeatedly held that the law

requires analysis of the plain language of the will in question without consideration of oral

statements or other extrinsic evidence of testator intent. See In re Estate of Treloar,l5l N.H.

460,463 (2004) ("The courtos task 'is not to investigate the circumstances to divine the intent of

the testator; rather, it is to review the language contained within the four comers of the will..."');

see olso In re Estate of Came,l29 N.H. 544,550 (1987); In re MacKay's Estate, 121 N.H. at

684; In re Segal Estate, 107 N.H. l20,12l(1966). Petitioners do not even attempt to reconcile

this authority with the allowance under RSA 564-8:4-407 of oral trusts.

Second, except to the extent a trust is a beneficiary of a will, a trust and will encompass

different property with the trust governing the property assigned to it by the settlor during her

-10-



lifetime and the will governing the distribution at death of assets in the name of the testator not

subjecttoadeathbenefìciarydesignation. SeeRSA55l:l;551:7;552:3;564-B:l-103(11),(15);

564-B:4-401. The pretermitted heir statute by its terms and its invocation of the descent and

distribution statute, RSA 561:1, is intended to apply solely to probate estates. A trust is not a

"will substitute" in this respect.

Third, the distinction that there can be only a single valid will and unlimited valid trusts

is perhaps the most critical difference and best demonstrates the extraordinary upheaval to trust

law and practice that would result from the application of the pretermitted heir statute to trusts.

In the probate context, application of the pretermitted heir statute makes sense: a testator who is

limited to a single valid will is expected to have in contemplation all of her heirs and, if one of

them is omitted without reference, the omission is deemed to be inadvertent and pretermitted heir

relief is merited. Matter of Jackson,l lT N.H. 898, 902-03 (1977). Unlike wills, there can be

unlimited valid trusts, all with on-death distribution provisions, including special needs trûsts,

charitable trusts, spendthrift trusts, asset protection trusts, business trusts, real estate trusts, life

insurance trustso and myriad others.6 In this context, application of the pretermitted heir statute

would be extraordinarily complicated and unjust. To illustrate, consider the following scenario:

u 
Muny such trusts are created in part to take advantage of income or estate tax law. For instance,

& 42 U.S.C.;
Marital Qualifred Terminable
("QSST") IRC$ 1 36 I (d)(3);
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l. Settlor has three heirs: a son, a daughter, and a grandson who is the son of a

deceased child;

2. Settlor creates a separate trust for each:

a. A spendthrift trust for her son, who has a gambling problem;

b. A special needs trust for her daughter, who has a disability; and

c. An education trust for her grandson; and

3. None of these trusts references the other trusts or the benefÏciaries of those other

trusts.

Application of RSA 5 5 I : 1 0 to the above trusts would raise vexing issues. If the Court applied

the statute to each trust individually without consideration of extrinsic evidence, as required in

the context of wills, In re Estate of Treloar,l5l N.H. at463, then all three trusts would be

substantially undoneo the settlor's intent would be thwarted, and pretermitted heir payments

would be made to the gambling son free of the spendthrift restrictions, the disabled daughter free

of the special needs restrictions, potentially disqualiffing her from public benefits, and the

grandson free of the education restriction. The scenario becomes even more unpredictable if the

settlor has a will that references the heirs and appoints assets from the probate estate to each of

these trusts. In that scenario, the prospect exists that assets that would be free from a

pretermitted heir claim at the probate estate level could become encumbered by the claims once

held by the trustees. No doubt many other trapdoors await if the law is so radically changed.

Finally, the distinction that trustso but not wills may be reformed against their plain

meaning raises the prospect of waves of trust reformation litigation under RSA 564-8:4-415 if

this Court extends the pretermitted heir statute to trusts. Such a ruling would mean that every

trust signed since the enactment of the NHTC in 2Xll,including trusts that have already been
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administered and closed, are subject to pretermitted heir claims if all heirs are not expressly

referenced. Having in mind that the NHTC does not mention pretermitted heir rights and no

court or commentator is known to have previously suggested this interpretation ofthe NHTC as

even a possibility, there are presumably thousands of such trusts. A ruling in favor of Petitioners

will upheave the law oftrusts.

Individually and collectively, these distinctions between wills and trusts demonstrate the

inappropriateness of application of the pretermitted heir statute to trusts. In light of these

differences, this Court has repeatedly insisted on express guidance from the legislature before

altering the law oftrusts based on an interpretation ofa probate statute. This is the approach

taken in Robbins,l47 N.H. at 45-46, when it was last asked to extend the pretermitted heir

statute to trusts, see supra Section I, as well as Hanlce v. Hanke, 123 N.H. 175 (1983). In Hanke,

the surviving spouse asked this Court to hold under the spousal elective share statute, RSA

560: 10, that a trust established by the deceased spouse and funded with "virtually all of [the

surviving spouse's] statutory share ofthe deceased spouse's estate" should be subject to

challenge under the "'illusory transfer doctrine' enunciated in Newman v. Dore,275 N.Y. 371,9

N.E.2d 966 (1937)," rather than the fraud test set forth in Hamm v. Piper, 105 N.H. 418, 420

(1964). Hanke v. Hanke, 123 N.H. at 176-78. This Court declined to make such a change

without clear indication from the legislature: oolf the legislature considers the test specified in

Hamm to be an improper balancing of these policies, it can adopt the Newman test or any other

provision which it believes correctly balances these policies." Id. at 778-79. As it did in

Robbins and Hanke, the Court should defer to the legislature to make such a sweeping change to

the law of trusts.
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nI. By Serially Updating the New Hampshire Trust Code Without Referencing
Pretermitted Heir Rights, The Legislature Has Confirmed That It Did Not
Intend Pretermitted Heirs to Have Rights Under the Statute.

The legislature has made numerous substantive changes to the NHTC since its enactment.

See supraNote 1. Despite making substantive textual additions that clariff or expand the

meaning of the Code, the legislature has not seen fit to clariS, whether the pretermitted heir

statute applies to trusts. By way of illustration, in 2005, the legislature added an additional

subsection, subsection 0), to RSA 564-B:10-1013. Subsection (j) clarifies that in cases of real

property conveyances, the trust certificate described in RSA 564-A:7 is the appropriate

instrument to use as opposed to the certificate described in this section. Subsection (j) further

clarifies that the section is not intended to modify RSA 564-A:7. 1n2006, the legislature added

an additional subsection, subsection (d), to RSA 564-B: I - 1 I 0. This section outlines that the

Director of Charitable Trust has the rights of a qualified beneficiary of particular charitable trusts

in certain circumstances, and sets forth the applicable circumstances. Subsection (d) clarifies

that the section is not intended to limit the authority of the Director of Charitable Trusts to

otherwise supervise and control charitable organizations. ln 2014, the legislature expanded the

scope ofthe Code and added three additional subsections, (b), (c), and (d), to RSA 564-B:1-

102. Subsection (b) expands the applicability of the chapter to trusts that are govemed by New

Hampshire law. Subsection (c) clarifres that, únless the trust instrument states otherwise, New

Hampshire law applies to the administration of trusts that have a principal place of

administration in New Hampshire. Then, subsection (d) clarifies that the chapter is not intended

to limit the authority of the Director of Charitable Trusts or the Department of Health and

Human Services.

Demonstrably concerned with refining and modernizing the NHTC over the past fourteen

years, the legislature must be deemed to have been aware that no published commentator
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intelpreted RSA 564-B:l-ll2 to incorporate the pretermitted heir statute and no report of a trust

pretermitted heir claim has been made. If the legislature had intended to incorporate the

pretermitted heir statute, it had repeated opportunities to so clarify the law. It did not do so

because it never intended RSA 564-8:l-ll2 to be so construed.T

IV The Legislature's Introduction of Senate Bill 311 Is A Clear Indication that
the Legislature Does Not View the Pretermitted Heir Statute as Applicable to
Trusts and, if Enacted, Would Moot Petitioners'Claims.

If enacted, Senate Bill 3l l ("S.B. 311") would be dispositive of all issues in this

proceeding no matter how the Court rules on them since S.B. 311 is remedial in nature and

would apply retrospectively to Respondent's trust. S.B. 3l I was introduced on December 8,

2017. Add.5l-53. Clarifuing Rules of Construction Under the New Hampshire Trust Code,

N.H. S.B.3ll (In Committee), ll5th Cong. (2018).8

S.B. 3l I provides:

1 Purpose. The purpose of this act is to clarify that, when the general court
enacted RSA 564-8:l-1L2, it did not cause RSA 551:10 to apply to trusts.
2 New Hampshire Trust Code; Rules of Construction. Amend RSA 564-B l-112
to read as follows:
564-B:l-l l2 Rules of Construction.
(a) The rules of construction that apply in this state to the interpretation of and
disposition of property by will also apply as appropriate to the interpretation of
the terms of a trust and the disposition of the trust property. For the purposes of
this section, RSA 551:10 is not a rule of construction. RSA 551:10 shøll not apply
to any trust.

7 
No provision of RSA chapter 564-B suggests in any way that the legislature intended to confer

rights on pretermitted heirs. If the legislature intended for pretermitted heirs to have rights, it
had an opportunity to address that issue in the subsequent provisions of the statute, including but
not limited to: the defrnition of "beneficiary," RSA 564-8:1-103; the rights and status of "others
treated as beneficiarieso" RSA 564-B:1-1 10; the designation of mandatory versus default
provisions of the statute, RSA 564-8:1-105; rights of representation, RSA 564-B:3-301-305; the
duties of Trustees, RSA 564-B:8-801-817: and other provisions of the NHTC.
t 

S.B. 31 I was sponsored by Sen. D'Allesandro who is the current Chair of the Capital Budget,
Ways & Means, and Finance Committees; Sen. Bradley who is the Chair of Health and Human
Services and Vice-Chair of Energy and Capital Budget Committees; and Rep. Hunt who is the

current chair of the Commerce and Consumer Affairs Committees.
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(b) In interpreting or construing the terms of a trust, the settlor's intent shall be
sovereign to the extent that the settlor's intent is lawful, not contrary to public
policy, and possible to achieve.
(c) For the purposes of determining the benefit of the beneficiaries, the settlors
intent as expressed in the terms ofthe trust shall be paramount.
Effective Date. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

S.B. 3l I (emphasis added). As is clear from the text of the bill, if enacted, S.B. 311 will

unequivocally express the legislature's intent with respect to the issue on appeal here: "For the

purposes ofthis section, RSA 551:10, is not a rule of construction. RSA 551:10 shall not apply

to any trust." S.B. 3l I (emphasis added). This language also furthers the legislature's intent to

follow the plain meaning of the law. .

Even though there is a presumption that statues are applied prospectively, that

presumption is reversed where, as here, "the statute is remedial ín nature or affects only

procedural rights." Eldridge v. Eldridge,l36 N.H. 6ll,613 (1993) (citing State v. Johnson, 134

N.H. 570, 572, (1991) (emphasis added)). Furthermore, the question of retrospective application

"rests on a determination of fundamental faimess, because the underlying purpose of all

legislation is to promote justice." 1d. This Court has concluded that "[a] remedial statute is one

designed to cure a mischief or remedy a defect in existing laws." Town of Bartlett v. Furlong,

168N.H. l7l,l79(2015). Inthiscase,S.B.3llisremedialinnaturebecauseitsintentionisto

correct an ambiguity in the current law.

V. The Decisions of Other Courts Support Respondentos Position.

Similar to this Court's holding in Robbins, the Supreme Court of Arkansas in Kidwell v.

Rhew, held that Arkansas' pretermitted heir stafute does not apply to a revocable inter y¿yos trust

because Arkansas' pretermitted heir statute "speaks only in terms of wills, and not of trusts" and

"if the language of the statute is plain and unambiguous, the analysis need not go further." 371

Ark. 490, 494 (2007) (citing City of Fort Smithv. Carter,364 Ark. 100, 106 (2005)); see also In
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re Estate of Jaclæon,l94 P.3d 1269, 1274 (2008) (declining to extend the reach of Oklahoma's

pretermitted heir statute to revocable inter y¿vos trusts because the statute "unambiguously

pertains only to wills" and "[i]t does not encompass a situation where a child is omitted from a

trust.").

In Kiùvell, the settlor created a trust naming her and her daughter as the trustee and

successor trustee, respectively . Kidwell,3Tl Ark. at 491. The plaintiff contended that the

pretermitted heir statute should apply to "dispositions made by testamentary will substitutes,

such as an inter v¡vos trust." Id. at 493. The Arkansas Supreme Court rejected this argument,

concluding thatooawill and a trust are two different things entirely" and the terms are oonot

interchangeable.'o Id. ln that regard, the Court explained that a "will is a disposition of property

to take effect upon the death of the maker of the instrument" and a "trust, on the other hand, is a

fiduciary relationship in which one person is the holder of the title to property subject to an

equitable obligation to keep or use the property for the benefit of another." il. m"Court further

concluded that "[a]s the terms are not interchangeable, it follows that the pretermitted-heir

statute, which speaks only in terms of the oexecution of a willo'o'does not apply to trusts. Id. As

the Arkansas Supreme Court did in Kià,vell, this Court should decline to apply New Hampshire's

pretermitted heir statute to trusts because o'a will and a trust are two different things entirely."

Ki&vell, 371 Ark. at 493.

In Pennsylvania, the state's Supreme Court reversed the lower court's decision in In re

Trust Under Deed of Kulig,l3l A.3d 494,495 (Pa. Super. Ct.2016), concluding that

Pennsylvania's pretermitted spouse statute was not a rule of construction applicable to trusts. 1n

re Trust Under Deed of David P. Kulig Dated Jan. 12, 2001,2017 WL 6459001 at 13 (Pa. Dec.

lg,2017). The Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that a revocable inter vivos trust executed by
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the husband should not be included in his estate for purposes of discerning pretermitted wife's

statutory entitlement to share of the estate. Id. The Petitioners relied on the reversed

Pennsylvania Superior Court's decision to support their positions here, but as Pennsylvania

Supreme Court made clear that is no longer good law. PB at l5-16.

Specifically, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court noted that until the adoption of the

Pennsylvania Uniform Trust Code's rules of construction statute, the State's pretermitted spousal

statute only applied to testamentary trusts and applying the statute to inter yiyos trusts was a

departure from statutory structure in place for almost 70 years. Id. at7. The Pennsylvania

Supreme Court recognized that nothing in the text of the statute or the commentary expressed

any intent to change the 70 year framework. Id. Rather, the language employed by the rules of

construction statute shows an intent to memorialize and maintain consistency with the statutory

framework, not modifu it. Id. Further, in light of the voluminous case law and exhaustive

statutory enactments related to surviving spouses, the court found that had the legislature

intended to make such a modification it would have done so explicitly and comprehensively.ld.

The court also concluded that the legislature did not intend an "absurd or unreasonable

result... [rather] that the legislature intends that all provisions have effect." Id, at 10. The court

analyzed several unreasonable and absurd results of applying the pretermitted spousal statute to

inter vivostrusts including that the application would also include irrevocable trusts and

charitable trusts "subjecting the corpora of such trusts to the pretermitted spousal share." Id. at

12. The court concluded, absent clear indications to the contrary, it could not reasonably infer

the legislature intended to substantially modift the statutory framework and the court is

disinclined to find such an intent for extensive modification without unmistakable expression.

Id.
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New Hampshire similarly has a long standing statutory framework limiting the

pretermitted heir statute to wills. As early as 1789, New Hampshire statute provided relief for

the heir pretermitted from a will. ,See Smithv. Sheehan,6T N.H. 344,344 (1893). From that

time, New Hampshire has had some version of a pretermitted heir statute that was understood to

only apply to wills. See Smith v. Smith,72 N.H. 168, 168 (1903); Boucher v. Lizotte, S5 N.H.

514,514 (1932); Matter of Jockson,l lT N.H. at 900; In re Estate of Came,129 N.H. at 550.

The Court recognized this in Robbins, where it found that the pretermitted heir statute, by its

plain and ordinary meaning, did not apply to trusts. Robbins,l4T N.H. at 45. The Court also

noted other will substitutes that would be subjected to the pretermitted heir statute if it was

construed to apply to wills. Id. at 46. The Court reasoned that without a'oclear indication from

the legislature," it could not extend the pretermitted heir statue to trusts. Id. Accordingly, in

light of a more than 200 yearstatutory and case law framework where the pretermitted heir

statute only applied to wills, it is not reasonable to infer that RSA 564-8:l-112 constitutes a clear

indication from the legislature that it intended to substantially modify this framework.

CONCLUSION

It is critical that the NHTC's provisions are interpreted and applied by the courts

accurately and consistent with the legislature's intent and well-established precedent. In this

case, the legislature did not clearly indicate that the pretermitted heir statute applies to trusts; and

the Petitioners have failed to demonstrate otherwise. The mere enactment of RSA 564-B:.l-112,

without more, such as mentioning RSA 551:10 or permitted heirs, does not demonstrate that the

legislature clearly intended for RSA 551:10 to apply to trusts. The Court should leave its earlier

holding in Robbins undisturbed and defer to the legislature regarding its intent. See In re

Blanchflower,150 N.H. 226, 229 (2003) (frnding that the Court "will not undertake the
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extraordinary step of creating legislation where none exists."); In re Plaisted,l49 N.H. at 526

(reserving matters of public policy for the legislature). Further, the legislature's introduction of

Senate Bill 31 I is a clear indication that the Legislature does not view the pretermitted heir

statute as applicable to trusts, and, if enacted, would moot petitioners' claims

For all the foregoing reasons, a ruling in favor of Petitioners would upheave that law and

create great confusion regarding the administration, interpretation, and enforceability of trusts.

Any such change as stated in Robbins must be made by the legislature, not the Courts.

REOI]EST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT

Trustee respectfully requests oral argument not to exceed 15 minutes. Ralph F. Holmes

will argue for Trustee.

DECISION ATTACHED

The Rule 9 Interlocutory Transfer Statement from the 6th Circuit - Probate Division -
Trust Docket, submitted without ruling, is appended to this brief.
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ENT AND
(Sup. Ct. e(1xb))

The question posed for consideration is one of law, see jnfra, and thus the

undersigned recites the following undisputed facts and procedural hístory for

background purposes only. Teresa Craig died in Bow, New Hampshire in July 2016.

she had executed a will in August 2012 (the "2012 wilr'). see App. at20,2 The2o12

Will narned her son Sebastian Grasso, as'executor, ld. at 22 (Preface & Art. l). Shø

also executed the Teresa E. Craig Living Trust dated September 3, 1999, and that trust

was amended and restated in August 2012 (the "2012 Teresa Trust"). See App. at 28

(Recitals), DanielToland is the trustee of the 2012 Teresa Trust. See App. at 5g

(Certificatíon of Trustl. The 2012 Teresa Trust is the sole legatee of the 2012WtlL

App' at 22 

l]lr];"ason and sranddaushter, Andrew and Mikayra Grasso, fired a

Petition/Motion for Ðeterminatíon af Pretermitted Heirs and Requesf for Copy of Trust

(the "Peflfion"). App. at 60. They are the children of Teresa's son, Michael Grasso, who

died in December 2007. ld. at 61-62 (tltl 3, 4, 13). The Petition seeks: (1) recognition of

Andrew and Mikayla as pretermitted heirs underTeresa's 2A12Wial pursuant to RSA

551 :10, id. at 64 (123); and (2) an order compelling the Trustee to provide a copy of the

2Ol2Teresa Trust so they could determine whether they were, at any point in time,

"beneficiaries of the Trust, [or] whether the Trust and any amendments thereto were

properly executed or whether they are pretermitted beneficíaries of the lrust" þl-

(tlft24-29) (emphasís added). They assert that they may have rights as pretermitted

heirs to lhe 2012 Teresa Trust because RSA 551:10 applies to trusts through RSA 564-

2 The Court will denote documents in the attache d Appendix as "App" followed by the page number on
which the document is located. Seg Sup. Cl. R. 9(2).
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B:1-112, the section of the New Hampshire Trust Code ('NHUTC")pertaining to rules of

construction of trusts. ld. at 65 (lJlf 90-91).

Daniel Toland, Trustee of the 2}l2Teresa Trust, filed two Mations fo Disml'ss,

see App. at 79; 96, seeking to dismiss the Petitioners' claim that they should be

provided with a copyof the 1999 Teresa Trust and its 2012 amendment. The

undersigned deferred ruling on the Motionß) toDismrss, see Orderon Trustee's Motion

to Dismiss and Trustee's Second Motion to Dismiss (Trust Docket, July 21, 20171

("Order on Motion(s)to Dismiss"), App. at 7, and ordered the trust instruments to be

produced for ín camera review that would allow for a threshold determination of the

Petitioners'standing. ld. at 18-19. ln response, the Trustee filed a Notice of

Compliance With Petitioners'Reguest for Relief, g App. at 184, notifying the

undersigned that he had furnished a copy of the Teresa Trust instruments to the

Petitioners and asking that the Petition be dismissed. The Petitioners responded with a

lengthy Response and Objection to Trustee's Noflce of Compliancewith Petitioners'

Reguesf for Relief and Reguesf for Ruling that Petitíoners Are Pretermitted

Benefrciaries of fhe leresa E. Craig Living Trust. Soe App. at 188. ln this pleading, the

Petltioners attached a copy of the 2012 Teresa Trust,s as amended and restated in

2012, and sought: (1) a ruling denying the Motion(s) fo Dr'smr.ss; (2) a ruling that they

are pretermitted beneficiaries of the 2012 Teresa Trust; (3) defenal of consideration of

pretermission under the 2012 Will; (4) a stay of their undue influence claimsa pending

determination of pretermission; (5) an order that the Trustee may not submit any

] fne ZOtZ Teresa Trust does not specifically nãm€ or refer to Michael, Mikayla, orAndrew Grasso.
4 The Court observes that such claÍms have not been pleaded and puróuit of ihem would require a Motíon
to Amend. Counsel for the Petitioners has indicated that, pending further discovery such claims may be
added.
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extrinsic evidence unless a court rules that he may reform lhe 2O12 Teresa Trust

(presumably to specifically name the Petitioners and thus moot the preterrnitted heir

issue) after Teresa has died; and (6) attorney's fees. ld. at 193-194. The Trustee fÍled a

Response, see App. a|236, seeking a hearing and structuring conference and orders:

(1) requiring that the Petitioners amend their claim and allow for answer and

counterclaims; (2) scheduling the matter for resolution, including dispositive motions; (3)

permitting amicus curíae briefs; and (a) determining pretermission under both the 2012

Teresa Trust and 2O12W'úa considered together. ld. at238-239. The New Hampshire

Trust Council (the "Trust Council")filed a Mation for Leave to File an Amicus

Memorandum of Law seeking to submit a brief addressing only whether "by enactment

of RSA 56GB:1-112in2004, the p.retermitted heir statute (RSA 551:10) applies to

trusts." Seé App. at242 (fl3). The Petitioners objected, see App. a|244, challenging

both the undersigned's authority to consider submissions by amicus curiae, and

whether the Trust Council may appropriately file an amicus curiae memorandum. ld. at

245-246.

A hearing was held at the initiation of the undersigned on August 31,2017, after

it determined that before this matter may proceed, the threshold issue concerning the

application of the pretermitted heir statute, RSA 55f :10, to trusts through RSA 564-8:1-

112 must be decided. Specifically, it must be determined whether adoption of the

NHUTC in 2004, see 2004 Laws Ch. 130, rnodifies or abrogates the ruling of the New

Hampshire Supreme Court three years prior in Bobbins v, Johnson, 147 N.H. 44,45

(2001), that RSA 551:10 is not applicable to trusts (or other will substitutes). The Court
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observes that neither party objected to submission of the question set forth infta for

review and consideration bythe New Hampshire Supreme Court.

Finally, as background facts set forth suora are undisputed by the parties,

submission of a transcript from any of the proceedings before the Trust Docket is not

necessary for review of the transferred question.
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STATEMENT OF QUESTION
(Sup.ct. R.9(1Xc))

ln Robblns v. Johngon, 147 N.H. 44, 45 (2001), the Ncw Hampshlre

Supreme Gourt held that RSA 551:10 on its face does not aþpty to

truets (or other will substitutes), and, "lalbsent clear lndlcaüon from

the legislature that thls is tts lntentlon, we decline to apply the

statute to the trust" þ! at 4,6. By enectment of the Unlform Trust

Godc in 2004, see 2004 Laws Ch. 130; RSA 564.8:,1.112, did the Ncw

Hampshire Leglslature clearly lndicate that the prctermitted heir

statute {RSA 55f :10} applles to trusts?
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TH
ISSUE OF GENERAL IMPOTIANEE.

(Sup. Ct. R. e(1Xd))

As set forth infra, not only does the question presented in this Rule 9

lnterlocutory Transfer pose an unsettled question of law, only the New Hampshire

Supreme Court may definitivety answer it.s ln addition, the transferred question must be

determined before the remaining issues raised by the Petitioners, (and potential

counterclaims offered by the Respondent) can be decided, and as such, it is likely that

any decision by the undersigned would be appealed to the Supreme Court.

Consequently, ít is most efficient and assistive to the proper resolution of this case for

the question transferred be decided on an interlocutory basis, 99g,, ê.9., See ln re

Frolich's Estate, 1 12 N.H. 320,321 (l9T2Xcertification of questions of law concerning

properdistribution of trust estate is proper); ln reAllaire Estate, 103 N.H. 318, 320

(1961 [questions of law relating to distribution of estate which turn on construction of a

will or trust instrument may be certified for interlocutory determination); see qgnerally,

RSA 547:30 (Transfer of Questions of Law to the Supreme Court); Sup. Ct. R. 9

(lnterlocutory Transfer without Ruling); Cir. Ct. - Prob. Div. R. 79 (lnterlocutory

Transfers and Appeals to the Supreme Court).

5 Specifically, the Robbine decision indicated that only if the New Hampshire Supreme Court wa6 g¡v€n a
"clear indication" by the Legislature would it hold that RSA 551:10 applies to trusts. As such, it is best
positioned to determine whether ênactm€nt of RSA 564-8:1-1 1 2 constitutes a ''clear indication."
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ln addition, swift and conclusive determlnation of thir applicability of RSA 551:10

to trusts after adoption of the NHUTC is of critical importance to members of the New

Hampshire Bar who draft estate planning documents and the citizens they serve. Not

only is certainty required for estate plans currently under consideration, but a decision

on the law in effect since 2004 impacts existing trusts. Seg oenerally, RSA 564-8:1'l-

1 104(aX4) ("any rule of construction or presumption provided in this chapter applies to

trust instruments executed before the effective date of this chapter unless there is a

clear indication of a contrary intent in the terms of the trusf').

Finally, a third-party has requested leave to file a memorandum as amícus

curíae. See App. a1241. Although the Trust Docket may have authority to allow and

consider such pleadings, S oênerallv State ex rel. Com'r of Transp. v. Med. Bird Black

åeaf White Eagle, 63 S.W.3d 734,757-58 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2001)(recognizing that courts

have inherent authority to accept amicus pleadings even in absence of specific

ruleXcollecting cases), amicus briefs are more appropriately submitted to, and

considered by, the New Hampshire Supreme Court. Qg oenerallv, Sup.Ct. R.30.

ln requesting that the New Hampshire Supreme Court accept for consideration

the question transferred, the underSigned reiterates observations made in its Order on

the Motion(s) to Dismiss, App. at 7, that resolution of the question now posed requires

consideration of: (1) the meaning and purpose of RSA 551:10 and RSA 564-8:1-112;

(2) legislative intent in adopting the NHUTC and by extension the notes to the uniform

law, see oenerallv, Rabbia v. Rocha, 162 N.H. 734,737-38 (2011)(courts look to the

comments of the model act for guidance as to its meaning); and (3) proper public policy.

RSA 551:10 provirJes:"[e]very child born after the decease of the testator, and
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every chíld or issue of a child of the deceased not named or refened to in [the] will, and

who is not a devisee or legatee, shall be entitled to the same portion of the estate, real

and personal, as ... if the deceased were intestate." The Supreme Court thus noted that

RSA 551:10 "does not create merely a presumption that pretermission is accidental, but

a rule of law,' ln re Estgte of Treloar, 151 N.H. 460, 462 (200a); see ln re Estate of

Robbins, ,l45 N.H. 145, 147 (2000Xstatute "ís conclusive' unless terms of will

demonstrate omission was intentional), intended to "provide that a child should take his

intestate share when he has been forgotten by the testator or omitted through accident."

ln re Osgood's Estate, 122 N.H. 961, 964 (1982). RSA 564-8:1'112 provides: "[t]he

rules of construction that apply in this state to the interpretation of and disposition of

property by will also apply as appropriate to the interpretation of the terms of a trust and

the disposition of the trust property."

Although the New Hampshire Supreme Court specifically ruled that "[t]he

pretermitted heir statute, on its face, applies to wills, not to trusts," B9Þþh9, 147 N.H. at

45 (quotations omitted), it specifically declined to address wtrether the statute should

apply to'willsubstitutes," noting "that the legislature should decide whether, as a matter

of policy, it wishes to extend the pretermitted heir statute to will substitutes, such as the

trust at issue." ld. at 46. þþþins, however, was decided before adoption of the

NHUTC. See 2004 Laws Ch. 130. Although the legislative history as presented does

not specifically mention RSA 551:10, drafters of the NHUTC indicated publically that

they carefully considered the uniform act and made specific decisions about which

provisions to include in the New Hampshire version of the uniform law. See App. at

153; 160-161; 163-165. lmportantly, the drafters of section 8:1-112 of the uniform law
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indicated that adoption of at is "optional." See Uniform Laws Commission, Trust Code -
Final Act $112, Comments at 39 (2010).

Case law from other jurisdictions is not informativeô as to whether the

pretermitted heir statutes apply to frusts after adoption of the uniform law. See

senerallv, Adam J. Hirsch, Airbrushed Heils: The Problempf Children Omitlqd From

W!!!9, 50 Real Prop. Tr. & Est. L.J. 175,238 (Fall2015)("courts have rejected suits to

construe pretermitted child statutes beyond the boundaries of their text; any extenslon

to will substitutes requires legislative sanction"). The Restatements are inconsistent.

One section states unhelpfully: "[alwillsubstitute is subject to rules of construction only

to the extent appropriate." Restatement (Third) of Property Wills and Donative

Transfers g 7 .2 Application of Will Doctrines to Will Subsúftufes, cmt a (2003). Another

urges that preterrnitted heir statutes should apply as

[s]ound policy suggests that a property owner's choice of
form in using a revocable trust rather than a will as the
central instrument of an estate plan should not deprive that
property owner and the objects of his or her bounty of
appropriate aids and safeguards intended to achieve likely
intentions.

Restatement (Third) of Trusts $25, Valídity and Effect of Revocable lnter Vrvos lrust,

cmt 2(eX1) (2003). Finally, another observes that "[n]o cases have been found in which

the protections by statute or case law afforded to a child omitted from a will have been

extended to apply to a child omitted from a will substitute used as a comprêhensive

dispositive plan. Courts that have addressed the issue have decided against expanding

6 ln a recently decided state superior court case, the court determined that a statute similar to RSA 56¿t-

B:1-112 indicated that the legislature intended for a pretermitted spouse statute to apply to inter vivos
trusts. @ lfl re Trust Under Doed of Kullq, 131 A.3d 494, 499 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2015). That case,
however, is on appeal to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, see ln re Trust Under Deed of Kullg, 158 A.3d
1234 (Pa.2016), and to date remains undecided.
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the policy." Restatement (Third) of Property Wills and Donative Transfers $9.6

Protection of Child of Descendant Against lJnintentional Dislnheritance, rptr. n. 17

(2003).

A threshold issue to be considered by the New Hampshire Supreme Court

concerns the nature of RSA 551:10.7 The notes to the Uniform Trust Code indicate that

determination of whether the pretermitted heir statute can be applied to trusts through

RSA 564-8:1-112depends upon whether the RSA 551 :10 is a rule of "construction" or a

"constructional preferencefi." The comments to the Uniform Law direct that

A constructional preference is general in nature, providing
general guidance for resolving a wide variety of ambþuities.
An example is a preference for a construction that results in
a complete disposition and avoids illegality. Rules of
construction, on the other hand, are specific ln nature,
providing guidance for resolving specific situations or
construing specific terms. Unlike a constructional preference,

a rule of construction, when applicable, can lead to only one
result,

Rules of construction attribute intention to individualdonors
based on assumptions of common intentíon. Rules of
construction are found both in enacted statutes and in
judicial decisions. Rules of construction can involve ffie
meaning to be given to particular language in the document,
such as the meaning to be given to "heirs" or "isgue." Ruleg

of construction also address situations the donor failed to

anticipate.

Uniform Laws Cornmission, Trust Code - Final Act 5112, Comments at 38-39

(2010Xcitatíon omitted). Any decision on the transfened question would require

determination of whether the pretermitted heir statute is a rule of construction or a

constructional preference. Given that prior case law deemed it "a conclusive rule of

t 
At the hearing on August 30rh and in a later issued order, the undersigned clarified that although it

observed in its Order on the Motion(s) to Dismiss that "it appears that RSA 551:10 states a rule of
construction," it did not conclusively so rule,
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latr/'see Robbins, 147 N.H. at45, and "not merely a presumption" ln re Estate of

þþA!, 151 N.H. at 462, it appears that RSA 551:10 states a rule of construction, g
generally, Danielle J. Halachoff, Ng Ch¡ld Lêft Behind;Extendinq Ohio's Pretermitted

Heir Statute to Revocable Trusts, Akron L. Rev. 605, 627-31 (Vol. 50 2017),however,

New Hampshire law is not definltive. Comoare ln l:e Estate of Came, 129 N.H. 544,

547-48 (19S7XRSA 551:10 creates a statutory presumption). The Restatements

observe that pretermitted heir statutes "are generally based on legislative judgments

conóerning probabilities of intention . . . ." Restatement (Third) of Trusts $25 Validity

and Effect of Revocable lnter Vívos 7'rust, cmt e(1) (2003).

As such, an argument can be made that by enacting the NHUTC, the Legislature

intended that RSA 551:10 would apply to trusts through Section 1-112. However, the

Supreme Court in Robbins directed that "[albsent clear indicafion from the legislature

that this is its intention, we decline to apply the statute to the trust." ld. at 46 (emphasis

added). Accordingly, the narrow issue presented by this Rule 9 lnterlocutory Transfer is

whether, given the unequivocal ruling in B9þþþS, adoption of Section 1-112 and the

incorporation of notes to the Uniform Act c¡nstitutes a "clear indication" that the

Legislature, as a matter of policy, intended for RSA 551:10 to apply to trusts.'

The Trustee, however, has advanced a compelling policy argument in his Motion

fo Dismrss, that in in reliance on Robbins, "settlors and their counsel have established

an untold number of trusts with the expectation that the pretermitted heir statute . . .

applies only to Wills, not trusts." See App. at 83 (tl2(BX6)). That said, it can also be

maintained that adoption of the NHUTC in 2004 constituted a significant change in trust

law, and as such counsel, in particular trust and estates practitioners, were on notice
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that the new law and its implicatíons should be carefully considered when drafting trust

documents. See geærallv Michelle M. Arruda, The Uniform Trust Code: A New

Resource for Old (and New!)Trust Law, N.H. Bar J. - Winter 2006 (discussing at length

adoption of the NHUTC and the significance of certain provisions of it).

In sum, interlocutory transfer of the question of whether the pretermitted heir

statute, RSA 551:10, applies to trusts after enactment of RSA 564-8 1-.112,|s

appropriate because: (1) it involves an unsettled question of law concerning distribution

of trust assets; (21 an answer will aid in the efficient resolution of the remainder of the

present case at the Trust Docket; (3) it involves a determination of whether the New

Hampshire Supreme Court was given a "clear indícation" of a legislative policy

preference; (a) it involves a matter of impoñance to New Hampshire law affecting

numerous estate plans; and (5)there will likely be motion(s) for leave to file briefs as

amicus curîae.

SIGNATURE OF THE TRIAL COURT TRANSFERRING THE QUESTION
(Sup. Ct. R.9(1Xe))

q/UI"at-l
Date Davld D. King

Presiding Judge of the Trust Docket
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o
l, TERESA E. CRAIG, of Cam br¡dge, ln the County of Middlesex and the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts, declare thls to be my last Wlll, hereby revoklng any and all Wills and Codicils I

previously have made,

Prlor to the executlon of this Will I executed a revocâble trust agr€ement entitled the
{TERESA 

E. CBAIG UVING TRUST" dated September 3, 1999, as amended and restated (rny

"revocâble trust''). I am unmarrled on the date of thls Wllt, The name of my only child living on

the date of this Wlll is SEBASTIAN J, GRASSO ('Sebastlan"). I am executing this Wlll in the State

of New Hampshire, in a manner that satisfles all of the requlrements of the applicable statutes
of Wills of both the State of New Hampshire and Ç¡mmonwealth of Massachusetts, Thls ls the
orlglnal and only executed copy of this Will,

ARTICIE l.l NOMINATION OF ËXECUTOR

I nomlnate Sebastlan as Executor of my Will. lf he is unable or unwilllng to serve as

Executor, I nomlnate rny daughter-f n-law, KELLY E. GRASSO ("Kelly''), as alternate or successor

Executor. References in this Wll to "Executo/'shall include any person or persons

admlnisterlng my estate underthis Will. I request that any person (whether a natural person or
a corporatlon) nominated hereln and appolnted to serve as Executor be exempt from givlng any

bond, or, if requlred to give bond, be exempt from furnishlng any surety, Any and all deeislons,

determinations or actfons made or taken ln good faith by my Executor pursuânt to the powers

and dlscretion given in this Will shafl be conclusive on all persons who are or may become
lnterested ln my estate or under th¡s Will.

ARTICLÊ ll.: DlfPOSlTlCIN oF PROPEßTY

I give all of my property of whatever (lnd and wherever sítuated that I may own or
possess at the tirne of my death, or to whlch I may be ln any manner entltled, or over which I

may have any power of appolntment, dispositlon or control, to the then acting Trustee of my
revocable trust to be held upon the terms of my revocable trust agreement, includlng any
amendments to it ln effect at the tlme of my death; orovlded, howevet:, that lf any such
property would be distributed immedlately under the terms of such agreement, the dlstrlbution
may be made by my Executor directly tO the person or persons entitled to such property. lf my

fevocable trust ls not in existence at the tlme of my death, then such property shall be held,
managed and invested and reinvested as a trust fund ln exactly the same rnanner described in

my revocable trust agreement (glving effect to all the then eXisting amendments to it if lt is
legal to do so and in any event giving effect to the provislons of my revocable trust agreement

as lt existed at the time of the executlon of this Will) and by the sarne Trustee or Trustees¡ and

for that purpose and not otherwise, the terms of my revocable trust agreement are

incorporated by reference into the terms of this Will.

o
i
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o o

ARTICLE lll.: EXECUTOR'S POWERS

Without in any way llmltlng by implicatlon or otherwlse the powers conferred l¡t thls

Wlll or those conferred by law, my Executor ls hereby granted the followlng poweß, discretlons

and lmmunltles to be exerclsed in my Executol's sole discretion, for purposes not only of
admlnlstratlon but also of dlsiríbutlon:

A, To delermlne what property is covered bY general descrlptions contained in this

wa[.

B, To pay or dellver any legacy without waitlng the time prescribed by law and to
make any dístrlbutlon under thls Wlll ln cash or in kind.

C, To debuct in my Executoy's sole dlscretion all or any part of my medical expenses

or the ãdmln¡stration expenses of my estate for Federal income tax purposes, and to mal<e any

other election under any tax law (unless speclfically provlded otherwise in thís Wltl) regardless

of whether such actlon lncreases the Federal estate tax on my estate or changes the

proportlons ln whlch varlous p€rsons share in mV estate; to make or refraln from making ln my

Executot's sole dlscretlon, adJustments between principal and lncome or between shares of my

estate by reason of any deduction taken foi lncome tax lnstead of estate tax purposes or anv

electlon as to the date of the \aluatlon of my estate for estate tax purpose¡i and to allocate, ln

my Executor's sole discretlon, expenses of adminlstering my estate betweèn the Income and

principal of my estate, includlng, but not llmlted to, all to lncome or all to prlnclpal.

D. To apply property to the use of any p€rson, whether prlnclpal or income, vesting
'in or payable to such person, and in the case of a minor (l) to do so wlthout regard to elther the

duty of any person to furnlsh support to such minor or the availabillty ofother funds for such

purposes, or (li) to pay or dellver such property to such minor, or to a guardian or custodian

under a glfts to minors act, includlng a custodían selected by the Executor, orto a parent of

such mlnor, or to a person with whom such minor resides,

E. To allocate any of my 65T exemption (as.defined in Section 2631 of the lnternal

Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code")) or any oorresponding state exemption ln

such manner as my Executor deems âpproprlate,

F. To defer the payment ofany Federal estete tâxes attrlbutable to.the lnclusion of
any closely-held business interest in my gross estate for Federal estate tax purposes under
Code g5166, upon such terms and conditions as my Executor determines ìn my Executor's sole

dlscretion.

G, To receive and hold for as long e tlme aS rny Executor deems wlse any shares of
stoclç bonds or òther seður¡ties or lnvestments, includlng any closely-held stock or partnership

interests, wh lch I own at the time of my death, although of such a nature or forming so large a

¿
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part of my estate that they would not otherwise be proper lnvestments to hold, and whether or

not they are or become wholly or partly unproductive of income, and to continue the operatlon
and management of all closely-held buslnesses wlthout llablllty for buslness decislons ma de in
good faith and without the necessity of any approval of the probate court'

H. To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease for any duration of tlme, pledge, partition or

improve any real or personal property forming part of my estate wlthout obtainlng the decree

or license of any courÇ at such tlme or tlmes, ln such manner, for such conslderatlon, and upon

such terms as my Executor deems wise, wlth power to slgn, seal, execute/ acknowledge and
deliver any and all deeds and other instruments necessafy or desirable for any of the above
purpoées, and no purchaser from or lender to mV Executor shall be required to see to the
application of any purchase money pald or money loaned.

L To lnvest and relnvest from time to tlme any cash ln my estate or in the hands of

my Executor or the proceeds of any sale of property ln my estate ln any shares of stock, bonds
or other securities or investments that my Executor may determine, whether or not such
investments would normally be deemed a proper lnvestment for a fìduclary underthe laws

6overning the adminlstration of my estate, lncludlng full power to change lnvestments of real

estate to personal property and vice versa.

J, lf I am marrled at the tlme of my death, to jo¡n wlth my husband or, if my
husband ls not then livlng, the personal representative of hls estate in the executlon and flling

ofjoint lncome or gift tax rêturns and to pay so rnuch of the taxes assessed as they may deern
attrlbutable to mV estate or as my estate may be llable to pay.

K, To compromlse, adjust, settle and pay in my Executor's sole dlscretion, any
claims assened agaínst or arislng in favor of my Executor or agalnst any legatee, devisee or
beneficlary or upon any interest hereunder.

ARTICLE IV.: PAYMÊNT OF TAXE$ AND ADJUSTMENTS TO BASIS

I direct that alltransfer, lnheritancg legacy, successlon, estatê and death taxes and
dutles, by whatever name called, together wlth any lnterest and penaltles that may be assessed

in connection with such taxes and duties, but not includlng any addltlonal tax imposed by
Section 2032A of the Code or a corresponding províslon of state law, or any tax lmposed as a

result ofany generation-sklpping transfer under Chapter 13 ofthe Code or a correspondlng
provision of state law, payable to any domestic or forelgn taxing authorþ by reason of my
death, wlth respect to any and all propert¡ whether passing under this Wlll or othenrulse, which
is required to be included in my gross taxable estate for the purpose of determlnlng any such

tax or duty, shall be paid out of the resldue of my estate as an expense of admlnlstration
without apport¡onment and with no right of recov.ery from any reclpient of any such pro perty;

groJided, however, that nothing ¡n th¡s Will shall be deemed to llmlt any obligatlon or
discretion of the Trustee of my revocable trust to contr¡bute to the payment of such taxes and

duties; and orovided, further, that no such taxes or dutfes shall be paid out of any prope rty ff
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oc
doing so would subject such property to any such tax or duty not otherwlse payable,

I authorl¿e my Executor, in the exercise of sole and absolute dlscretlon, to make any

adjustment to basls authorized by law, lncludlng, but not llmlted to, lncreaslng the basls o{ any

property included in my gross estate, whether or not passlng under my wlll, by allocating any

amount by which the basis of assets may be increased, My Executor has no duty to and is not

required to allocate any basis increese exclusively, primarlly or at all to assets passing und er this

Will, as opposed to other property lncluded in my gross estate. lwaive any such duty that
otherwlse would exist. Any such allocatlon shall not cause my Executorto by liable to any
person, or to be subject to removal, surcharge or forfelture of commlsslons or other

compensatlon

AfiTlCLE V.; MISCELIANEOU$

A, Except as otherwlse expressly provided by this Wlll, I lntentlonally, and not as

the result of any accldent, mlstake or inadvertence, make no provlsion for the benefit of any

child of mine, nor the issue of any chlld of mine, whether now allve, now deceased, or hereafter

born or deceased.

B. Wheneverthe context permlts, any word in one gender shall be construed to

lnclude the other gender and any word ln either number shall be construed to lnclude both
slngular and plural,

c, Whenever used ¡n thls Will the words "child," "children," "lssue" or

"descendants" are lntended to lnclude notonly persons who are descendants by blood, but
also persons, and lssue of persons, who have been adopted accordlng to law priorto their
attalnlng the age of elghteen {18} years, whether born or adopted before or after the date of
thisWill.

D. ln any proceedlng for the allowance of any account of my Executor, I request

that representation ofthe lnterests of persons unborn or unâscerta¡ned or of a minor or other
persons under disabllity and not represented by a duly appointed guardlan or conservâtor, be

dispensed with to the extent permltted by law.

E. Any property lntended to pass by the terms of this Will that is disclalmed shall be

dlstributed as lf the disclalmlng beneflciary had predeceased me,

F. lf I and any beneflclary under th¡s Wlll dle under circumstances that render it

doubtful as to who died first, lt shall be presumed that I survived such beneflciary.

ISTGNATURE PAGË tOttOWSl
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c
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, l, ÎERËSA E. CRAIG, hereunto set my hand and, in the

presence of two (21 wltnesses, declare this to be my Will on August 27,2a72.

f\--,-

Teresa E. Cralg

Slgned and declared by TERESA E. CRAIG as and for her Will, h the presence of us,

her ln her and ln the presence of each other, hereunto subscrlbe our

+(,
Address

n
Address

5TATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF MERRIMACK

The foregoing me on 2012, by TERESA

E. CRA|G, the
witnese es, who under do swear as

L, The Testatrix signed the instrument as her Will or expressly directed another to

sign for her.

2. This was the Testatrlx's free and voluntary act for the purposes expressed in the

will.

3. Each witness slgned atthe r€quest oftheTestatrirç in her presence, and in the
presence ofthe other witness.

4. To the best of my knowledge, at the tlme of the'slgnlng the Testaftix was at least

L8 years of age, or if under 18 yea rs was a married p6rson, and was of sane mìnd and under no

constraint or undue influence.

Notary

My
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Ms$achusetts Form Éor Siqnatg!,o. Attestatlon Clause and Self,ftovin* Affidavlt:

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, l, TERESA E. CRAIG, do hereby declare that I sign (or direct
another to sign for met anif execute thls instrument as my last Will, that t sign it willingly {or
wllllngly direct another to slgn for me) ln the presence of each of sald witnesses, and that I

execute it as my freê and voluntary act for the purposes hereln

Teresa E- Cralg

We, the undersigned w¡tnesses, each do hereby declare in the presence of aforesald
Testatrlx that the Testatrlx signed (or directed another to slgn for her and said person
herl and executed thls lnstrument as her last wlll ln the presence of each of us, that she sign

for
ed

it wllllngly (or wllllngly directed another to slgn ¡t for her), that each of us hereby slgns thts Will
as wltness in the presence of the Testatrlx, and that to the best of our knowledge the Testatrix

(18) years of age or over, ofsound mind, and under no constralnt or undue

es¡l

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF MERRIMACK

Subscrlbed, sworn to

(Address)

the witnesses.

Notary

t+

thls of August, 2Ot2, by

(

6
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551:10 Child Not Named, Etc., NH ST g 551:10

Revised Statutes Annotated of the State of New Hampshire
Title LVI. Probate Courts and Decedents'Estates (Ch. SqZ to S6Z-a)

Chapter 55r. Wills (Refs &Annos)

N.H. Rev. Stat. S SS1:1o

5S1:1o Child Not Named, Etc.

Currentness

Every child born after the decease ofthe lestator, and every child or issue ofa child ofthe deceased not named or referred

to in his will, and who is not a devisee or legatee, shall be entitled to the same portion of the estate, real and personal,

as he would be if the deceased were intestate.

Notes of Decisions (47)

Copyright @ 2Al7 by the State of New Hampshire OfÏice of the Director of Legislative Services and Thomson Reutersl

West 2017.

N.H. Rev. Stat. $ 551:10, NH ST $ 551:10

Updated with laws current through Chapter 258 (End) of the 2017 Reg. Sess., not including changes and corrections
made by the State of New Hampshire, Offrce of Legislative Services

End of Document O 2018 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Govermnent Works.

T1f;:i't i-.r\'"V A 2ÕlS ïhornson Reuters. No ciaim to original U.$. Govern¡¡ent Works
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564-8:1-112 Rules of Construction., NH ST g 564-8:1-112

KeyCite Yellow FIag - Negative Treatnent
Proposed Legislation

Revised Siatules ¡\.nnot¿r.tec1 of tlìe Stâte of Neiv Hampshire
Title L\{. Probate Courts and Decedents'Estates (Ch. SqZ to 562-ü)

Chaptcr'564-8. No'r' Harnpshilc Tn¡st Codc (Rc.fs &,{.nnos)
¡\l'ticle r. Ceneral Plovisiolrs and Definitions

N.H. Rev. Stat. $ 564-8:r-rrz

564-8 : 1-112 Rules of Construction.

Effective: October 1, 2o1S

Culrentness

The rules ol construction that apply in this state to the interpretation of and disposition of property by will also apply
as appropriate to the interpretation of the terms of a trust and the disposition of the trust property. In interpreting or
construing the terms of a trust, the settlor's intent shall be sovereign to the extent that the settlor's intent is lawful, not
contraly to public policy, and possible to achieve. For the purposes of determining the benefit of the beneficiaries, the

settior's intent as expressed in the terms of the trust shall be paramount,

Copyright A 2017 by the State of New Hampshire Olhce of the Director of Legislative Services and Thomson Reuters/

West 2017.

N.H. Rev. Stat. g 564-B:l-l12, NH ST g 564-8:l-l 12

Updated with laws current through Chapter 258 (End) of the 2017 Reg. Sess., not including changes and corrections

made by the State of New Hampshire, Ofhce of Legislative Services

lilrl of l)ucr¡rntr¡rt r;;lllìl I l'ì()!rìJùrì fìer:Lcrs. \o cl¡r:nr l,¡ orirì¡rl U 5. (-iov.'lrnrcr¡t \\,'orks.

ii( ii.:l¡.ìÌr ::., , . t t:.
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S8811 -ASINTRODUCED

2018 SESSION
18-2732
08101

SENATE B,ILL311

AN ACT clarifying rules of construction under the New Hampshire Tluet Code.

SPONSORS: Sen. D'Allesandro, Dìst 20; Sen. Bradlcy, Dist 3; Rep. Hunt, Chee. ll
COMMITTEE: Commerce

ANALYSIS

fhig bill clariflres the rules of construction under the New Hampshire Trust Code.

Explanation: Matter added to cur¡ent law appeers in bold ítøIícc,
Matter removed from current law appears fM¡þ|
Matter which ie either (a) all new or (b) repealed and reenacted appears in regular type.
t8-2732
08/01

STATE OFNEIVHAMPSHIRE

In the Year of Our Lord. Two Thousand, Eíghteen

AN ACT clarifoing rules of eonstruction under the New Hampshire Trust Code.

Be it Enacted' by the Senøte a,nd. House of Representatíues in Generol Court convened,:

1. Purpoee. The purpose of this act is to clarifu that, when the general cou¡t enacted RSA õ6a-B:1-112, it did not
cause RSA 5õl:10 to apply to trusts.
2 New Hampshire Trust Code; Rules of Construction. Amend RSA 664-B:1-112 to read as follows:
564-8:1-112 Rulee of Construction.
(ø) T}ne rules of construction that apply in this state to bhe interpretation of and disposition of property by will also
apply as appropriate to t'he interpretation of the terme of a trust and the disposition of the trust property. For the
purposea of th¿l eection, RSA 551:10 ía not o rv'le of construction. RSA líkfi shall not opply to any ttust.
(b) In interpreting or construing the terms of a trust, the settlor's intent shall be sovereigrr to the extent that the
eettlor's intent is lawful, not contrary to public policy, and poseible to achieve.
(c) For the purposee of determining the beneñt of bhe beneficiaries, the settlor's intent as expresged in the terms of
the trust shall be paramount,
3 Effective Date. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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12118t201t BllLStâtus

New Hempch¡rG GcnGral Gourt. llll St¡tr¡¡ SystGm

s8311
Bill Titlc: clarlfylng rules of construd¡on under the New Hampshire Trust Code,

House Status
Stta¡rs
Strtus DrGê

CuúentCommîltca
Comñllte. oI Rofo¡¡el
Irr¿l Intrcducêd
Duc out of CommlJtee
Floo¡ Datc

Sponsors
Lou D'Allesandro (D) Jeb John Hunt (r)

Icrt/L.3t Hctring: SENATË Commerce

Date: Tlme: Place:

OlloglaÛtg 0l:00 PM SH Room 100

MajoriV Repoft: Mlnorlty Report:

None

Local Govt: N : Not a Gen Status: SÊNATE

General Status:
2732 s

Senatc Status
Strtus
Strtuc Drtc
Cu¡¡ent Commít[aa
Com.nISt e o1 Rele¡ral
Detc Int¡oduccd
Due out oîCammtttee
Floo¡ Data

TN COMMTTTEE

tzlL3l20r7
Commerce

Commerce

Ll3/2OL8
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121181201? Etl_Srarus

l{ew }lamprhhr Gcncral Court - Blll St¡h¡J SyrtGm

Docket of 58311
llll Tltle: clarifying rules of constructlon under the New Hampshlre Trust Code.

Otricial Docket of gì?tli

Docket Abbreviatlons

Drt¡
L2/812017

L2/L3120r7

9ody Dcccrlptlon

To Be fntroduced 01/03/2018 and Referred to Commerce; SJ I
Hearlng: OUO9/2018, Room 100, SH,01:00 pm; SG48

s
s

NH House NH Senate
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